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INTRODUCTION

Stainless steels are for their resistance tip.ainr,t

chemical attack dependent on a so called passive

layer on the surface. This layer prevents

aggressive ions from reacting with the metal. If

for one reason or another the passive layer is broken

down, the metal turns active and dissolution of the

metal takes place. The rate of dissolution in the

active state depends not only on the environment but

also on the composition of the steel.

The circumstances under which active dissolution

takes place can in principle be divided in two

different cases. In the first case the whole metal

surface is active, that is, t ha- metal han

completely lost its protective layer all ovur thu

surface. This type of reaction takes place in

strong reducing acids such as HC1, H^SD^, H.^PO^ etc.

In the second case only a small part of tne surface

has turned active and one deals with pitting or

crevice corrosion. This type of reaction usually

t a k e s p l a c e i n n e u t r a l o f s l i g h t l y a c i d h a l i c t n m e d i a .

In both cases the criterion is valid; the solution

in contact with the active surfnee must hn nr.irl

enough and/or contain ions which by hydrolysis or

complex reactions with the metal atoms can

maintain the dissolution. If not G O , a new passive

layer will develop.



Thus one has- to deal with two competing reactions;

the tendency of the steel to remain in the active

state and its tendency to repassivate e.g. tö form a

new protect i ve layer. If pitting of stainless steels

is assumed to start at non-metallic inclusions by

electrochemical dissolution, it follows that virgin

metal surface is continously being uncovered and

repassivated. The repassivation takes place in a

solution different from tlmt of thr bulk iiiir to

hydrolysis of ions from the inclusion. Whnn the

solution in the fissure cruated by tin- dissolution

has reached a certain composition, the metal

can no longer repassivate. Metal atoms from the

metal start to enter the solution creating an auto-

catalytic situation, making it possible for the pit

to grow. Thus pitting is more a question of

repassivation than of a break down of passivity.

It is well known that molybdenum improves the

pitting properties of sin in Ins:; r. (.1:1.: Is .mil M1.1t.

sulfur has a detrimental effect. One question is

then whether the presence of molybdenum counteracts

the detrimental effect of sulfur or whether it

increases the ease of passivation of the uncovered

metal surface so that a more aggressive acid solution

is needed to keep the metal in the active state. The

p rosen t investigation aims to study thr i-.iim.ii t. i c nr,

necessary for active dissolution and the influence of

Mo and G on the different reaction:;.

EXPERIMENTAL

The alloys used in the investigation were madn by

melting a low sulfur base alloy j.n an induction

furnace. The composition were adjusted by adding

pure components, and FeS for thr ndjustmont of the

sulfur contents. The alloy vivrv cast in a cylindrical



mold of 15 mm diameter and homogenized by hcnt-

trestment at 1050 C. The structures were chprkpd

metal lographica"! ly. All alleys were fully austenitic,

The compositions of the alloys are clear from table 1

Table 1

Alloy r
9
•

Si

• ••

Cr
•«

Ni
o
'»

No 5
• o
4 •»

P
4
o

7 0,025 0.60 1,28 18,5 20 - 0,C03 V-.r.?.

10 " " 0,043 "

The experimental equipment consists of three main parts,

an electrochemical cell, a potentio'jean i\w\ an N-Y

recorder.

The electrochemical cell consists of a glares vessel

of 700 ml fitted with a plane ground cover. In the

cover are inlets for reference electrode, measuring

electrode, counter electrode and a tube for gas

admission, fig 1. The measuring electrode (1)

consists of a glass tube in which a rod of the alloy

is embedded in araldite resin. The surfcii:t.: of tin:

sample is ground at an angle of 60° in order to prevent

gas bubbles from remaining at the surface -.fiilc the

solution is stirred by bubbling argon. The counter

electrode (2) is a platinumnnt encircling the

measuring electrode. The Ljggin capillary (3) is

connected to a calomel reference elnctrodn vin n

liquid bridge. The cell is thermos tated to .'!>'r.

The sweep rates have been varied at rnnnt.nnf pli .ind

pH at constant sweep rate. The samples were ground

to 600 mesh before each experiment and pol.trised to

-2 V SCE for one minute and then brought, to



-400 mV SCh for two nunutes before the scan was

started from this value. The experiments were

carried out as single sweep tests, meaning that

only the first sweep was registred.

RESULTS

In orcer to study the influence of sulfur,

molybdenum and pH on the rate of dissolution and

the kinetics of passive layer formation, different

samples have been polarized between -400 and + 600

mV SCE at various sweep rates. The measurements at

different pH have been carried out in 1 M NaCl

solutions, pH has bean adjusted by adding HC1. The

measurements at different sweep rates have been

carried out in 2MHC1. All measurements were made

in an inert atmosphere . rA-A^ov)

Influence of pH

The polarization curves at different pH for the sample

E7, tnat is a material with low sulfur and without

molybdenum are shown in fig [2). The sweep rate was

100 mV S and one can here observe that pH strongly

affects the active peak height and that the peak

potential is shifted towards more negative values at

increasing pH.

If the peak heights, i , are plotted versus pH, curves

as in fig (3) are obtained. If the mirvnr. fnr I. hr

different materials arc compared one may notice that,

the Li'ilTiir content, ho:; n marked nFfrr i. nn l.hr

dissolution rate; compare the curves for t7 and L10

having the s^me basic composition but two different

sulfur levels, 0,003 and 0,D49 % S respectively.

Further one can observe that an addition of

molybdenum strongly reduces the r?te of dissolution.

The samples E10 and E11 have tht? same sulfur rontent



but E11 contains 2,5 \ Mo. The results can also hv

interpreted as showing that an addition of 2,5 "i [v!e

has the same effect as a reduction of the sulfur

content from 0,049 to 0,003 \ S. A similar comparison

can be made between the samples E7 and EB.

If log i is plotted versus pH, lincir rul.iLiuns ,\n;

obtained fig (4). The slope of the curves represent

the pH sensitivity of the dissolution rot.c. Fhn

steeper the slope the more sensitive the steel is for

a change in pH.

Influence of sweep rate

A change in sweep rate affects the peak current i

as well as the peak potential E as shown in fig (r>) .

If the peak potential is plotted versus the sweep

rate S a linear relation ir> obtained, fig (H). T. 1

is also interesting to note that the lower the swrup

rate the lower the peak current, fig (7).

DISCUSSION

To facilitate the description of the polarization

curve certain points have been marked on the

generalized curve in fig (8) and below is nn nttpn

to describe what can take place within different

parts of the curve.

The classical interpretation of the po larin -it i on

curve is that from the equilibrium potential,

corrosion potential A,to the potential at 0 a Tafel

relation exists. The potential varies linearily

with log i and represents active dissolution at the

metal.

E = a + b log i 1



The reaction is activation controlled and can be

assumed to take place according to some of the

reactions below where Fl designates metal, but not

necessarily the same metal atoms in dill equations.

ful . r.T *- . -~|

Fl * H-,0 •+ FIOH , + H + e
2 ads

FIOH
ads

FIOH + e

F1OH FI2 GH

b

c

d

Equation a is a straightforward dissolution

reaction involving ionization and electron transfer.

In equation b a water molecule is adsorbed on a

metal atom with the formation of a hydrugnn ion .liul

release of an electron. The bond between the metal

and the metal atom with adsorbed water will be less

and the metal atom will ionize and form a complex

giving off one additional electron, c. In the

solution the complex eventually will form mntnl

ions and OH , d.

At the inflexion point B, corresponding to the

potential at which a possivu layer is nur 1 r,i I.nil,

the curve starts to deviate from the logarithmic

relation. The reason for this could be that a

selective dissolution of iron and nickel atoms takes

place and the surface is enriched in chromium, and

also mylybdenum if this is present in tho alloy.

In the range G-C the selective dissolution will be

more and more pronounced as the potentia] increases.

The passive surfac/u incronr.i's in <'xt.rnl iiml I.lie

current density of the active parts increases. The

passivation can in principle be assumed to follow

the reaction patterns below



M + H_n •+ MOH + H
^ ' ads

ads 2 M(OH) 2 + H • e

MOH). MO • H2O

f

E

Notice that the reaction e is the same as reaction

b above. The metal atom with adsorbed water can

then react in two different ways, one leading to

passivation, the other to metal dissolution

•H.,0

MOH
ads

M(0H) 2 • H + e" -- (V » H./l

+ + e" •* H 2 + + O H "

Both reactions are potential dependent. If the

currents per unit area for each reaction are

called i_p and i respectively, the indir.fr- refer tn

the reactions as above, the total regis U- red

current i is equal to the sum of i. ami i . Ii. i n

obvious that i > i. at the hoy inn i nr nf" 1.1 n •
c f t3 ''

process but the surface from which i originates

will be less when the potential increases. The

contribution of i to the total current will
c

decrease. This means that the curve deviates from

the logarithmic relation. The increase in the total

current will be slower and ::, top completely <i\, point:

C when di/dE = (J.

At the peak potential, point i.f the LIIXI:1I:I'J I i un uT

the dissolution process is equal to the retardation

due to an increase in the par.sive surface nvn .imi the

rate of passive layer formation. The reduction rsf

the active area has proceeded so far that, tt.u

contribution to the total current i from the metal

dissolution i is so small that i starts tn dc-
c

crease after this point. Tor matfHnl f / ,it pH

0,57 this means that the current should be. r:,i



1000 mA cm' on the active surface if thn Tafel

relation is extrapolated to the peak potential.

But as total i is only 32 mA cm this means that

the active surface is now only 3 % of the original-

With similar reasoning the active surface is 11 \

at pH 0,91 and 28 % at pH 1,41 at the peak potential,

In the range C-D the passive layer grows in extent

and the contribution of i to the total current

will be still less and at point D completely i;ease,

At point n another reaction dominates, the surface

is now comp1etely covered with a passive layer and

metal dissolution in a real sense does not take

p lace-

In the range D-E the passive layer grows in

thickness and is found to follow a v i relation

with the potential. The passive layer will grow

still slower the higher the potential and in the

passive region, e.g. potentials highor thnn I ,

the dissolution rate of the passive layer is

equal to its formation rate.

Looking at the change in the peak potential with

pH one finds a linear relation for nil mo t.r v\ ril r>,

fig (9). It is interesting Io observe that mi

difference exists between materials with different

sulfur content. The shift in peak potential is

equal for the materials E7 and E10 and for LB and

E11, although the slope for the lather alloys is

different. The conclusions one can draw from the

above art:: 1) The sulfur level does not influence

the peak potential; thr change with pH is the same

regard lest; the sulfur content. 2) An addition of

molybdenum on thn other band makes tin; pt\ik

potential less pH dependent while alsn here thn

sulfur content does not influence thn relation.



The reason for this COM Id ho that the netal matrix

is Si3!"'jrated with sulfur so that the sulfur- in

excess is present as isolated islands in the Form

of sulfide inclusions in the metal surface.

Because of this,sulfur does not influence the

formation of the passive layer as such. Molybdenum

on the other hand is present as an integral rart of

the metal lattice and for that reason t?.'.es part in

the formation of the passive layer.

The increase of the reaction rate i with the sulfur
P

content, fig (7), depends on the Tact that the

dissolution of the metal at the inrlusinnn in fir. t rr

than at the free metal surface, due to the high

concentration of sulfide ions in these arean. Thr

more sulfur the steel contains the greater the

number of inclusions and the greater the contribu-

tion to the current. In principle this means that

two steels with the same sulfur content could have

different dissolution properties, depending on the

size and distribution of the inclusions.

Looking at each of the pt3r;rn.vat.ing u J cmiMil.s in I In:

alloy we finds that chromium exists in two clearly

different states; the active state in which it

appears to be an extremely corrodable metal and

the passive state in which it behaves as a nob In

metal. The polarisation curve for pure chromium

displays at first a section corresponding to the

dissolution of the metal as chromous Cr' . Fnr

potentials around -750 mV SfX an incrr;,u:r in

current density producer a sharp i ncruns.' in

potential to a value above 4350 mV SV.F. This

abrupt increase in potential i r; due In a ch.mjM'

from the active to the passive r.tate. Thr sharp

jump in potential corresponds to the forma t inn of

a surface oxide or hydroxide.
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e passivity region of molybdenum extends frcm ca

150 to SCE where it adjoins the immunity

region. Molybdenum dissolves at an almost constant

rate at high anode potentials. The distinguishing

feature of the passive state of molybdenum is its

ability to form protective films. Gome authors

suggest that this film is of a oxychloride type in

chloride media HoOCl-,, while others claim tli.it.

molybdenum dissolves in a hexavalent state with

rapid formation of ffo^O- and that Cl has very

little or no effect on the dissolution.

Considering the dynamic course from the corrosion

potential, an adsorption of water takes place on all

surface atoms in the region A-B in thr po 1 riri :?nt i nn

curve followed by ionization of the metal atoms to

NOW or a similar complex. Chromium nnd mnl vbilr.ivim

atoms ionize more slowly the higher the potential,

and after the point B in the polarisation curve

they try to add an additional water molecule,

forming a surface hydroxide. Iron and nickul

continue to dissolve, enriching the surface in

chromium and molybdenum which now due to the higher

potential has a still greater tendency to form n

hydroxide. That enrichment in chromium and

molybdenum takes place has b r m shown by snvrr.il

authors.

If the curves in fig (5) a m integrated up to the

peak potential, the number of coulombs necessary

to reach the oeak potential is obtained. If this

amount of current is plotted versus the scan speed,

S, a curve according to fig (10) is obtained. One

can there observe that the amount of current needed

to attain passivity decrraser. with sweep rntn <intl

at a certain sweep rate becomes almost constant and

independent of the sweep rate. This behaviour

indicates that: above a certain sweep rate
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5Or:8 sur^acR reaction is rate dutermi ni ng.

Considering the reactions c and f ?.bave one fin!.:;;

that the passivation, e.g. fornotion of H ( Gi-i).-,,

involves an additional waler molcculu K-hil>: (.!,

active dissolution only involves an electrone

transfer. Because diffusion of water dipoles is

a slow process compared with electron transfer, the

reaction MOH , + H-,0 -> M(OH)., * H + + e" is probablyads I I
rate determining. The more acid the solution is the

m o r e s u r p r e s s e d t h i s r e a c t i o n w i l l b e .

As mentioned in the introduction, pitting ir

initiated by the exposure of a fresh metal ::>uiTncc

by electrochemical dissolution of inclusions. If

the solution in the microvolume thus created i r,

sufficiently acid, metal ions from the metal will

be introduced into the solution. These metal ions

hydrolyse and can maintain a low pH provided the

dissolution rate and the hydrolysis reactions Rxerr)

the transportation and consumption of hydrogen ions

in the area. It is obvious that the steeper the

log i /pH curve is, fig ( 4 ) , the easier a pit can

be kept active, that is if enough metal iens can

be introduced to the solution per unit time to

maintain a low pH and prevent a passive situation

from occurring.
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Fig. 1

Electrochemical cell c nrr, I. lur. t ion;

1. Specimen, 2. Counter nlectrodo,

3. Lup,p, in capill.iry, 4. Tuir. inlet,

5 . Glass vesse1•
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Polarization curves for alloy L7 at diffnrnnt

pH. Sweep rate 100 mVn
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Peak potential vs. rate
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Peak current vs. sweep rate
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Fig. 8

Generalized polarization curve,
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Peak potential vs. pH for different alloys
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Fig. 10

Charge vs. sweep rate.


